It was so during this call  The visitors could not speak,    273
they could not move; they felt Greatness in the room and
trembled.   Magical was the influence of this deep impres-
sion.
Wrote the Russian novelist, Dymitr Merejowski, after
a talk with Pilsudski in 1921:
When he entered the room that "quiet wind" spoken of
in the Book of Kings, waited about me and I felt at once
that this was he, the Hero, "the essence of being/'' as
Nietzsche said of Napoleon. I recognized that vigorous
figure of the soldier and the workman, that worn face,
almost old but immortally young; that steep, overhanging,
convex brow, deep plowed with crossing furrows, like hard
stone marked by the sculptor's chisel; those tightly-com-
pressed lips of the great silent one, and under the obsti-
nately crisped, bristling, fair eyebrows those strangely bril-
liant eyes, now misty, now transparent, with their inex-
pressible glance, deep-seeing, of second sight. I knew that
form would be sculptured more enduringly than in bronze
by the chisel of the great sculptor, History.
In the inner circle he was affable and gay and witty,
always pleasant, always merry; not stern and relentless,
but yery approachable. He had graceful, elegant move-
ments and danced well. His face was lighted up by the
most radiant smile, not entirely Mdden by tlie long,
drooping moustaches. He was well bred, no man in pub-
lic life more so. He had that gift called "social poise"
and no one could complain of his lack of tact—this was
especially true at the beginning of his career; later he
lost something of his trusting, affable attitude under the
strain of his experiences; he sometimes was severe in his
manner, seeing that appeals to good will did not always
succeed and that vices must be branded with contempt
and anger.
Accompanying the beauty of his smile was the pierc-
ing look of his blue, blue eyes under overhanging brows.
They were strangely brilliant, with an eagle-like look that
made a man feel he was looking hi™ through and through.
His deep piercing glance could be full of praise or full
of accusation. It made the wrongdoer tremble. He could

